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ABSTRACT

Eight maturing, 94 mature and 6 spent females of Todaropsis eblmzae collected from
commercial trawlers fishing off Galician waters (NW Spain) were examined. Potential and
Residual Fecundity of the species were calculated. From these estimations, aReal Fecundity of
about 120,000 eggs was estimated.

Several signs of multiple spawning were getected, the 4 more importunt being: i) Real
Fecundity was four times higher than the maximum number of mature oocytes observed in the
oviducts; ii) No correlation between the number of oocytes in the ovary and the number of
oocytes in the oviducts was found in mature mated females; iii) Oocyte sizes in the ovary of
mature females ranged from 0.1 to 1.2 mm, with a modallength of 0.3 mm. Mature oocytes in
the oviducts ranged from 1.2 to 1.8 mm; and iv) Thickness of nidamental glands was highly
correlalated with oviduct fullness.

According to these results, it can bc concluded that T. eblallae is a standard multiple
spawner with relatively low fccundity. Thc increasc of recent cvidences of multiple spawning
among the ommastrephids seems to indicate that this reproductive pattern is widely extended in
the family, and also perhaps in the whole Cephalopoda Class.

INTRODUCTION

• Reproduction is the essential fact in the life cycle of any species, since it is the process

by which genetic material is transmitted from one generation to the next, thus ensuring the

continuity of the specics in time.

Because the reproductivc biology of thc genus Nautilus is very different from that of the

rest of the class Cephalopoda (Saunders, 1984; Mangold, 1989; Mangold et al., 1993), to

introduce the reproduction in cephalopods, it would be suitable focusing this subject on the

subclass Coleoidca. It may bc considered that all coleoid ccphalopods share certain general

reproductive characteristics: they are fast growing dioecious animals with a short life span (6

months - 4 years), they reproduce towards the end of life with no gonadal regeneration, and die

after reproduction (Mangold et al., 1993). The hormone of thc optic glands seems to control

this process of growth, reproduction and death, the speed and duration of the proccss

depending on thc intrinsic characteristics of thc spccics, and on sevcral cnvironmcntal factors

such as food, light and tClllperaturc (Mangold, 1987, 1989).
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FoIlowing the discovery of the optical gland system and its function (WeIls and WeHs,

1959), and in view of evidences of massive monalities after reproductive concentrations in

some species (e.g. Loligo opalescens; Fields, 1965), the notion spread that it was characteristic

of cephalopods to perform a final spawning, which was closely followed by death. In other

words, it was considered that cephalopods were typical "semelparous" organisms, despite the

difficulty in adequately defining this term (Kirkendall and Stenseth, 1985). In 1975, Boletzky

published the first observations of prolonged and intermitent spawning in Sepia oJJicinalis.

Since then, new indications and evidences of multiple spawning in several cephalopods have

bcen publishcd, to such an extent that nowadays, it appears that the existence of a "rcproductive

holocaust" (O'Dor and \VcIls, 1987) is, by no means, a standard charactcristic of the

ccphalopods, but rather a particular mcchanism of a few species in particular (Mangold et al.,

1993).

As regards nektonic cephalopods, or "squids" (Order Teuthoidea), the reproductive

pattern of sevcral spccies is relatively weIl known, particularly among thc loliginids and

ommastrephids. In all known cases, spawning is terminal, ocurring over a relatively short

period of time, towards the end of the animal's life. But two basic types may be defined, as
-folIows:

a) Simultaneous terminal spawning or "simultaneous spawning": one single or several

spawnings occur, but always within a very shon period of time and with no maturation of

oocytes between them. This pattern could be considered as strict semelparity. Loligo

opalescens (llixon, 1983) is one of the examples of this typology, and also the ommastrephids

lllex illecebrosus (ODor, 1983) and Todarodes pacificus (Ikeda et al., 1993).

b) Multiple terminal spawning or "multiple spawning: the term "multiple spawning" was

defined by Bamlan et al. (1989) as the reproductive mechanism characterized by the continuous

maturation of oocytes during the reproductive period, the eggs being intermittently hatched by

the female during this period. TlzysallOtew/zis r/zombus (NigmatuIlin et al., 1991), Loligo

villgaris and L. forbesi (Rocha, 1994; Boyle et al, 1995), and the ommastrephids

St/zellotelltlzis ollalalziellSis (Harman et al., 1989), Illex argentilllls (Laptikhovski and

NigmatuHin, 1993) and lllex coilldetii (Gonzalcz, 1994) can be considered multiple spawners.

As mentioned above, some species of the family Ommastrephidae have a simultaneous

terminal spawning, and others a multiple spawning. Nevertheless, and although knowledge of

the reproductive biology of certain species in this family is practically non-existent, it may be

considcrcd that all the ommastrcphids share ccrtain basic characteristics:

- Fecundit)' is relatively high, ranging from 75,000 oocytes in small sizcd lllex illecebroslls

(Laptikhovsky and NigmatuIlin, 1993), to over six million in DositlicllS giga.') (Ehrhardt ct al.,

1983).

- Maturc oocytes arc small in size, mcasuring a minimum of 0.7 mm in thc gcnus Illex

(Laptikhovsky and Nigmatullin, 1993), and a maximum of 2.5 IllIl1 in 'I: c!JIallae (llastic ct

al., 1994).

- 'rhc nidall1cntal glands prodllcc a gelatinolls suhstallCc which covers thc eggs during
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spawnillg, forming the egg mass. These masses are transparent, very delicate, unorganized,

and large in volume. They are only known for a limited number of species, Le. lliex

illecebroslls, Todarodes pacijiclls and [Ilex coindetii, and are found on extremely rare

ocassions in the open seas (Clarke, 1966; Boletzky et a\., 1973; Durward et a\., 1980; O'Dor et

al., 1982; Okutani, 1983; ODor and Balch, 1985).

- Fertilization generally occurs (except in species belonging to the genus Illex) in the buccal

membrane, where spenD is transferrcd from the spermatophores to a buccal pouch (Mangold,

1987).

Very little is known to date of the reproductive characteristics of Todaropsis eb/al/ae.

(Ball, 1841) There are only two publishcd papers on this subject (Mangold-Wirz, 1963 and

IIastie et al., 1994), which offer a useful, although incomplete, overview of reproduction in

this species.

This paper is an attempt to deepen prescnt day knowledge of reproduction in T. eb/anae,

as reg.uds fecundity and type. of spawning. The paper shows a small part of the results of an

extensive study on the biology of ommastrephids in the Northeast AtJantic, particularly in

Galician watcrs (NW Spain, sce Fig.l)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Mnturity senlc:

The maturity scale for the present study was based on the "universal" scale by Lipinski

(1979), and those by Nigmatullin et al. (1984) and Burukovsky et al. (1984) for 1l1ex

illecebroslls, although adapted to the specific eharacteristics of Todaropsis eh/al/ae. Five stages

of maturity were considered. Stages land II were grouped together as "IMMATURE".

I) The ovary is barely observable as a filament. The nidamental glands are two thin

• translucent laminae. The oviducts and oviductal glands are invisible.

II) The ovary is enlarged and its structure is plain to see. The nidamental glands are still not

fused but are thicker than in "I" and slightly white in colour. The oviducts are easily observed,

and the oviducal glands appear as 2 small translucent dots.

III) MATURING: the ovary is largc. and maturing oocytcs can be observed by eye naked.

The nidamcntal glands are bright white. fused togcther and large in sizc. Thc structure of thc

oviducts is clcarly visible ami thc oviducal glands are thick and bright white in colour.

IV) MATURE: this stagc is charactcrized by thc prescnce of maturc, orange colourcd

oocytes in thc oviducts. The degree of filling 01' thc oviducts is highly variable. The nidamclltal

glallds are very big, mcasuring about 7070 01' thc dorsal mantlc Icngth (DI\.1L), and gcncrally

projccting out from the mantle cavity. Thcir consistcllcy is lIsllally somcwhat softcr than in the

previolls stage. I\.laturing oocytcs are ob~cr\'Cd - yellowish in colour - in thc ovary. In some

areas of the ovary 110 maltlring oocytc~ are visible, but rather only the ovaric structllre, an

indicatioll that thc oocytcs in this Z()IlC ha\'c alrcady passed to thc oviducts. Gcnerally.



discharged spermatophores and remains 01' sperm appear in the ventral part 01' the buccal

membrane, indicating that the female has been mated. Although not considered in this study, it

would be advisable for future work on T. eblallae to consider two different categories 01'

mature females (stages IVa and IVb), which would be distinguished by the presence or absence

of discarded spermatophores in the buccal membrane. The non-mated females, although

already mature, have still not initiated spawning, whereas the mated females have most

probably done so. This distinction can be of great importance when performing studies on

fecundity.

(V) SPENT: the animal has a poor aspect, the body has a very soft consistency and usua11y

presents wounds or breakages. The nidamental glands have almost liquid consistency, being

very sma11, or even having practically disappeared. The oviducts are cmpty or with a few

mature oocytes. The ovary is very sma11, norrnally covered 01' a mucose substance. Either few

or no oocytes are obscrved in the ovary. The digestive gland may be very small and the gi11s

blackened.

2. Fecundity and reprodllctive pattern:

Four sampIes were taken at the fish markets 01' Burela and Ce1eiro (Fig.l) from March to

June, 1993. The vessels from these ports are small bottom trawlers fishing on the nearby shelf

and slope (100-500 m depth), returning to port daily. A total of 94 mature female T. eblallae

\vere collected: 4 in March, 26 in April, 33 in May and 29 in June. Eigth maturing and six spent

females were also co11ected. The sampIes were transported on ice to the laboratory, where they

\vcre immediately processed fresh.

Unless indicated otherwisc, this study was performed on the 108 females coIlected

during 1993 sampling. For some of the analyses, data from mature females sampled in 1992

under the same conditions, time and ports were considered. The fo11owing data were obtained

for all the females:

- Size: OrvtL was measurcd to the nearest millimeter, with a metal ichthyometer.

- Weight: total body weight (\V) was obtained with 1 g precision, using a Mettlcr Toledo

Pß8001 balance.

- State of sexual maturity was performed as mentioned above.

- \Veight 01' both oviducts, both nidamental glands, and ovary was measured using a Mettler

PE 200 balance with 0.01 g precision.

- Nidamental glands size of 45 mature females: the longest nidamental gland was mcasured

with a I mm precision callipcr.

- The prcsence or absence of dischargcd spcrIllatophon~s in the ventral zone 01' the buccal

mcmbrane was 110ted.

'1'0 cstimate thc l111mbcr 01' mature oocytes in the ovidllctS, a sam pIe was extractcd

(samplc ",cights bctwccll 0.2 and 0.6 g) from the ccntral zone 01' olle 01' both ovidllcts. The

samplc was fixcd in ·F',Ic, formalin artcr a slight shaking. Approximately onc month later,
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ovocytes were counted on a Petri dish under binoculars (10 x). On the basis of this countings,

the number of oocytes present in the oviducts was estimated.

To estimate the number of oocytes in the ovary, a sampIe was extracted (sampIe weights

between 0.05 and 0.15 g) from the central zone of the ovary. The sampIe was fixed in 4%

formalin after a slight shaking. One 01' several months later, the sampIe was placed in a

Bogorov capsule and the oocytes were individualized with the help of two dissection needles

under binoculars (10 to 40 x). The smalleI' oocytes, which could not be individualized without

risk of damage, were left on the remains of the connective tissue. Later, all the oocytes present

in the sampIe were counted. On the basis of this count, the number of oocytes present in the

ovary was estimated.

To obtain size distributions of the mature oocytes present in the oviducts, sampIes were

extracted from the oviducts of 6 mature females. The diameters of 40 spherical oocytes were

measured in each of the six sampIes. Measurement was performed a few minutes after

obtaining the sampIe, on a Petri dish with seawater, under binoculars (30 x) equipped with a

micrometric eyepiece.

To obtain the size distribution of the oocytes in the ovary, the smalleI' diameters of more

than 100 oocytes (108<n<127) were measured from the ovaries of 6 mature females. The

measured oocytes werc randomly selected from the sampIe used to calculate fecundity. They

were measured in a Bogorov capsule Ullder binocular microscope (30 to 40 x) equipped with a

micrometric eyepiece.

The following parameters related to fecundity were defined:

Oviductal Load (OL): number of mature oocytes present in the oviducts of a mature female.

Ovarian Load (VL): number of oocytes (all sizes) present in the ovary of a female at any

stage of maturity.

Potential Fecundity (PF): total number of oocytes present in a female which has still not

initiated spawning, but has already initiated yolk production (female III or IVa). As indicated

• by Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin (1992) for species of the genus Illex, these females have

al ready finished the production of oocytes. In the case of a non-mated mature female (IVa),

potential fecundity would be OL + VL. In the case of a maturing (Ill) female (which were thc

only ones used to estimate the PI' in this study), the potential fecundity would be the same as

the OL.

Total Load (TL): OL+OV in a mated mature female (IVb).

Residual Load (RL): ovarian load of a spent (V) female. It is considered that these oocytes

will no longer participate in any spawning, and that there has been no reabsorption 01' oocytes,

since this phenomenon has not been described, to date, in cephalopods.

Real Approximate FcclIndity (RAF): it is impossible to calculatc thc real fcclIndity 01' an

individual (total nlllllbcr of eggs comprising its spawning or spawnings). cxccpt wherc

spawning occurs under controlled conditions. For this reason, an approximatc valuc (RAF)

was calclllatcd for thc species. RAr is thc rcsllit of thc difference betwecn the avcrage PF ;\\1(1

the average RL.
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An index of the nidamental glands thickness (NGT) was calculated using the following

formula: NGT = (NGW x 100) I NGL; where NGW is the weight of both nidamental glands,

and NGL is thc length of the longest one.

RESULTS

Table I shows thc average, the standard deviation and the range of the estimations of

PF, RL and RAF.

Figure 2 shows the relationship (OW=0.667+0.000937 OL; r2 = 0.95) bctwecn the

oviductal load (OL) and the wcight of the oviducts in g (OW). An average of 994 maturc

oocytes per granlll1e of oviduct was calculated, with a standard deviation of 148. The average

number of oocytes in the oviducts was 12,167, with a standard deviation of 7,848.

The size distribution of mature oocytes in the oviducts is shown in Figure 3. The

presence of oocytes bctwcen 1.3 and 2 mm diameter was observed',bcing the most common

1.5-1.6 mm.

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the oviductal load and the ovarian load. A low--
correlation between both parametcrs was obscrved.

Figure 5 shows the total load relative to DML. A low correlation was observed between

both parametcrs.

Figure 6 shows the size distribution of oocytes found in the ovaries of six mature

females. The prcscnce of oocytes of all sizes was notcd, although the frequcncy progressivcly

decreases from the 0.3 mm dass, stabilizing at betwecn 0.7 and I mm, the large ones rarcly

rcaching more than 1.1 mm.

High corrclation (r = 0.80; p<O.OI) was found betwecn the index of nidamental gland

thickness (ING) and the weight of the oviducts (Figure 7). In this figure, data on the mature

femalcs from the 1992 sampling were also included (see Material and Mcthods).

The pcrccntagc in weight of the nidamcntal glands in mature fe males (100 x weight of the

glands / total body wcight) ranged from 6.69 to 16.42%. The perccntage in wcight for the

oviducts (100 x wcight of the two oviducts I total body wcight) varicd betwcen 0.20 and

7.21 %, and for the ovary (100 x weight of the ovary / total body wcight) varicd bctwccn 1.43

and 8.61 %. The perccntage in wcight of the whole reproductive apparatus (IOO x [nidamcntal

g.+ oviducal g.+ ovary + oviducts] / total body weight) rangcd from 6.83 to 30.04%,

avcraging 18.90 ± 4.17%.

The 86.1 % of thc mature fcmalcs collcctcd in thc sampling wcre matcd. No signs of

mating \Vcrc found in any immature or in maturation fcmalc (unpublishcd data).

DISCUSSION

Thc reproduclivc pattern 01' cephalopod fcmalcs has heen focused on far morc than lhal 01'

males. Ncvcrthclcss, with thc cxccption 01' thc studics by Mangold-\Virz (1963) and Ilastic ct
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al. CI 994), little else is known on the mechanism and characteristics of the reproduction of T.

eh/allae. Actually, it is currently considered that multiple spawning, i.e. the existence of several

spawnings with oocyte maturation between them (Harman et aI., 1989), is a relatively common

mechanism among teuthoid cephalopods. Indications or evidences of multiple spawning are

known in several species of ommastrephids. Other species of this family seem to perform

simultaneous terminal spawning, which is followed by the death of the female (see

Introduction). Therefore, it is interesting to know if spawning of T. eh/allae belongs to the

simultaneous type or if, on the contrary, it follows the multiple spawning model.

Regarding fecundity, on the basis of data in Table I, the RAF was estimated at 122,129

± 18,271.5 oocytes. As it was previously indicated, this fecundity is only an orientative value.

Nevertheless, the relative)y small variation observed in the PF and RF estimates leads one to

consider, despite the small number of females used in the estimates, that the RAF is a good

approximation to the real average fecundity of this species.

Thc RAF value obtained in this study is far higher than thc existing fecundity estimates

for this specics, which fluctuate between 5,000 and 10,000 oocytes (Mangold-\Virz. 1963), or

betwecn 5,000 and 30,000 (Hastie et aI., 19.94). The size of mature female T. eh/allal'

collected in these two mentioned studies are only slightly lower than those observed in Galician

waters. Thus it is not expected that the differences in size can be the cause of such a great

divergcncy in cstimated fccundities. Thc weights of thc ovaries of mature females from Scottish

waters were notable lower (from 1 to 20 g, but mainly between 2 and 15 g, Hastie et al., 1994)

to thosc observcd in Galician waters (from 5 to 30 g, but mainly from 15 to 25 g). This may be

one of thc causes for the difference in fecundity estimates. It would be difficult to establish the

reasons for such a variation in the ovary weight for females of thc same species and similar

size. This variation may be linked to thc methodology used in fixing and preserving the

sampIes, a)though the explanation mayaIso lie in ecological reasons (food intake of the species,

oceanographic conditions such as temperature, etc). Likewise, it appears possiblc that thc

females used to caJculatc fecundity in Scottish waters had already begun to spawn. Nor is it

beyond doubt that an infraestimate of fecundity ocurred in thc results by Mangold-Wirz CI 963)

and Hastie et aI., CI 994), duc to failing to count all the sizes of oocytes present in thc ovary

(including the smallest ones measuring 0.1 to 0.3 mm), which is not the case in this study.

Considering the RAF estimated in this paper, T. l'b/allae is probably the ommastrephid

which presents the lowest fccundity. Potential fecundities - increasing with size - of 75,000 to

1,200,000 oocytes have been estimated in llIex argelltilllls, of 80,000 to 800,000 oocytes in

Illex coilldetii, amI of 200,000 to 630,000 in Illex illecebroslls, it being considered that the real

fecllndity of these species may flllctuate arollnd 60 to 70% of thc values indicatcd

(Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin, 1993). Fecundity of 1.106 to 6.106 oocytcs was estimatcd for

[)osit/icllS gigliS (Ehrhardt ct al.. 1983). In Sthelloteuthis Ollllllllliellsis, a total of I.M3.00n

oocytes wcre cstimated in the ovar)' of a mature fcmalc (liarman ct al.. 19R9). The fecundity 01'

Tot/amt/es !)(U;![iCIlS has hccll calcuJatcd at 320,000-470,000 cggs (Socda, 1956, fide Okutani,

l<)~l). Other cstimates cOllsultcd are llOt comparahlc witlJ those prcsellted Ilcre, as tlJe)' \\'crc
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exclusively taken on the basis of the count of mature oocytes, or on the basis of the count of

oocytes bigger than a given size.

The size of the mature oocytes of T. eh/anae (1.3-2 mm, chiefly 1.5-1.6 mm) is greater

than that observed in Illex coindetii from Galician waters (0.8-1.2 mm, Gonzalez, 1994), and

in species of oceanic ommastrephids of the genera Dosidicus, Ol1l1llastreplzes, Stelloteutlzis and

others (0.75-0.85 mm, Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin, 1993). It is, however, similar to that of

other ommastrephids Iiving on the shelf and slope, such as Todarodes, Martialia and

Nototodarus (1.2-1.6 mm, Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin, 1993), and to that observed in T.

eh/allae from Scottish waters (1.2-2 mm, Hastie et aI., 1994).

The relatively small size, and the scarce muscular development of T. eh/allae , leads one

to consider that this species is not given to much swimming, and does not perform big

migrations. This conclusion may be also inferred from the constant presence in the sampling

area, throughout the year, of individuals at all stages of maturity (unpublished data). This fact,

linked with the preference of this species for the bottom of shelve~ and slopes (Roper et aI.,

1984), besides the previously highlighted combination of large sized eggs and low fecundity, •

indicates that the life strategy of T. eh/allae lies far from that of the oceanic ommastrephids..
and, to a certain extent, has similarities with the Iife strategy of some loliginids.

Little can be said about the variation in the fecundity of T. ehlallae in relation to size,

since there are not enough data available. Nevertheless, the range of sizes of mature female T.

eh/allGe is relatively small (unpublished data), and the PF estimated is quitc constant within the

range of sizes considered (Table 1). Thus, a large variation in the individual fecundity does not

appear to be likely.

Regarding on the type of spawning, enough signs of multiple spawning have been

found, as to be able to consider that this is the spawning mechanism of T. eh/Gllae in the study

area. These multiple spawning signs are as folIows:

I) Comparing the RAF with the average number of mature oocytes found in the oviducts (or

even with the maximum number, see Fig.2), it may be deduced that a female should perform

several loading and unloading cycles of the oviducts, i.e. several spawnings, to spawn all the

oocytes produced.

2) Considering Figure 4, the low correlation between the oviductal and the ovarian load

indicates that there is no continuous accumulation of mature oocytcs in the oviducts as they

lcave thc ovary. In accordance with thc observations by Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin (1992)

in tcn spccies of ommastrcphidae, those indicatcd by Coclho (1990) in //lex illecebroslls, by

IIung 13acg ct al. (1993) in Loligo bleekeri, and the prclimary obscrvations in 1: eblanae by

thc authors (unpliblishcd data), oogcnesis halts either prior to or ut thc samc timc as the start 01'

vitcllogcncsis. Thcrcforc, bcfore fcmale reaches active sexual maturity, the oocyte production

halts. Thus. if only one terminal spawning occurs, thc mature oocytcs produced by thc ovary

should accumulatc in thc oviducts until spawning is pcrformcd. During this proccss. thc

ovarian load dccrcascs duc to thc lack of prodllction 01' l1CW oocytcs. In this case, thc

corrclatioll bdwccn oviductal load and ovarian load would hc quitc high. Thcrcforc. thc low
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correlation found between both parameters is another indication of the existence of several

spawnings.

3) An important indication is related with the sizes of oocytes present in the ovary and

oviducts of mature females (Figure 3 & 6). Oocytes of all sizes have been found in the ovaries

of these females (Fig. 6). The relatively smaII oocytes, which have still not finished

viteIIogenesis, were particularly abundant. The size distribution in Figure 6 is perfectly in

accordance with the observations by Barman et aI., (1989) in females of S. oualmzicnsis, and is

also comparable to oocyte sizes found by Hastie et aI. (1994) in the ovary of a mature female T.

eblmzae. Nevertheless, only mature oocytes were found in the oviducts, with relatively

homogeneous sizes (Fig. 3). This diference in oocyte sizes between ovary and oviducts

indicates that maturation of oocytes may occur between spawnings. If no inter-spawning

maturation occurs, most of the oocytes present in the ovary of a mature female would be large

sized mature oocytes (or RF would be much higher than the observed). Therefore, it can be

concIuded that this species performs several spawnings with matu~ation of oocytes between

them, this process perfectly adjusting to the mechanism defined by Barman et aI., (1989) as a

multiple spawning.

4) Comparing Figure 5 with the RAF estimations, it may be deduced that most of the

females represented in that figure (all of them mated, females IVb) had previously released part

of their oocytes, while still preserving another fraction of them. This is another sign of multiple

spawning.

5) Figure 7 shows the index of thickness of th~ nidamental gland in relation to oviduct

weight. The high correlation observed appear to suggest that the thickness of the nidamental

glands depends on the weight of the oviducts or, in other words (see Figure 2), that it depends

on the number of mature oocytes in the oviducts. The nidamental glands are responsible for

producing the gcIatinous mass surrounding the eggs during spawning (Arnold and Arnold,

1977; Guerra, 1987). Therefore, it may be expected that these glands will be subjected to

cYcIes of loading and unloading at the same time as those of the oviducts. A very similar

phenomenon was observed by Young and Nixon (fide Mangold, 1987) when they found a

high positive correlation between the volume of oocytes in the oviducts and the volume of

nidamental glands of Sthcnotcuthis ollalicnsis. Apparently, in that study, the nidamental glands

increased their mass while the oviducts were filling up, and decreased after producing the egg

mass, i.e. the same phenomenon as Figure 7 appears to imply. This would be a further

indication of multiple spawning.

To compIcte the picture of the type of spuwning of T. eblll1we, although it appears to be

clear that it is multiple, little more can he said as to the number of spawnings (exccpt that there

must bc a minimum of four, according to wha! may bc implicd from dividing the RAF by the

maximum load observed in the oviducts), and nothing may bc added as to thc frequency of the

spawnings, thc numIJcr of oocytcs comprising each spawning, 01' thc Icngth of thc pcrioJ of

fUllctiollal maturity.

Thc pcrccntagc oC body \\'cight rcprcscntcd IJy thc nidalllclltal glands (6.6<) to 16.42%) is

<)



below that calculated by Hastie et al. (1994) in female T. ehlal/ae from Scottish waters (7.5 to

27.7%). Despite this difference, and in accordance with Hastie et aI. (1994), it may be

considered that T. ehlanae has the largest nidamental glands (in relative terms) of aB the

ommastrephidae. In other species of the same family, weight percentages for nidamental glands

have been indicated of below 3.5% in Stenoteuthis oualaniensis (Harman et al., 1989), below

10% in lllex argentinus (Rodhouse and Hatfield, 1990), and around 4% in Todarodes

sagittatus (Joy, 1990). As previously indicated, the fecundity of T. ehlallae is possibly the

lowest of alI the ommastrephidae. So, it may be considered that these big nidamental glands are

a "response" to the low number of eggs, ensuring them a greater protection than that of othcr

ommastrephids, which release far grcatcr numbcr of cggs, although having much smallcr

nidamcntal glands.

Fcmalc T. eblal/ae are matcd in the buccal mcmbrane, preferably in the ventral area,

where a variable number of spermatophores is fixcd. Sperm is transferred to buccal pouchcs

(6-8), which are also located in the ventral part of the buccal membrane (Mangold, 1987; Joy,
"

1989; author's observations). Nothing is known about the existence of courtship prior to

copulation, nor of how mating occurs. Mature male T. ehlmzae, apart from having the distal
"

part of the 4th right arm hectocotylized (with lamellae), have several hard and dark structures

(7-9 in each arm) in the proximal portion of both 4th arms, in the shape of nails or spurs, called

"cirrated lappets" (Naef, 1923; Adam, 1952; Roper et' al., 1984; Guerra, 1992). T. ehlmzae is

the onIy cephalopod having these "Iappets" and, although it may be assumed that they have

some function during courtship and mating, thcir concrete function is unknown.

Since the rcsuits obtained in this study indicate that females perform several spawnings

(and the males of this species are also able to copulate several times, unpublished data), it may

be assumed that each spawning of an egg mass is followed by a new copulation, as indicated

by Laptikhovski and Nigmatullin (1992) for lllex argel/til/lls.

Among the ommastrephidae, thcre appear to exist two distinct patterns as regards the time

when mating occurs.

I) In TodarOl/es pacijicus, as observed by Ikeda ct al., (1993), the males copulate with

immature females, and is the mating which gives rise to maturation (start of vitelogencsis) in

the femalcs.

2) In the genus Illex, as observed by Durward et al. (1980) for Illex illecehroslls,

Laptikhovski and NigmatuBin (1992) for I. argentinlls and Gonzalez (1994) for I. coindetii,

males only copulate with mature femalcs, i.e. fcmales with mature oocytes in their oviducts. In

this case, it is thc maturation of the fcmales which gives rise to copulation, unlike in the

prevlOus casc.

In 7: eb/mUll' from Galician watcrs, cvidcnccs of mating have only becn found in mature

fcmaics (unpubIishcd data), aml not all mature fcmaics \\'crc matcd (86. I%). In waters off thc

coasts of Scotland, il was cvcn rarc ln find cvidcnccs of mating in thc maturc fcmalcs of T.

eh/Wille (I1astic et al., 199.t). Thercforc, it may bc concludcd that this spccics follows thc

sccond pattcrn, thc one typical of lI/ex, to whose sllbfamily (lIIicinae) il belongs (Gllerra,

10
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1994). To discover whether is the fe male which accepts copulation when mature, or whether is

the male which perceives that the female is mature and is available for copulation, or if both

phenomena occur, would require direct observations in the natural environment or experiments

in aquarium. These observations and experiments would also answer questions which still

remain unsolved regarding several aspects of the reproductive strategy of this species. These

include the existence of courting, the copulation, the fecundation of mature oocytes, the

formation of the egg masses, the frequency and number of spawnings and copulations, the

amount of oocytes in each spawning, the embryonic development, and the morphology,

ecology and behaviour of the paralarvae.
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Figure 1: Map of the area sampled
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Table I: Estimates of potential fecundity, residual load and real approximate fecundity (RAr).
Sd= standard deviation. n = Numbcr of fcmales used in the estimates.

Average Sd Range n DML Range (111m)

99979
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I . J
!43,702
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Figure 2: Mature females: oviductal load in relation to the weight of both oviducts.
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FIGURE 3: Size distribution 01' mature oocytcs found in the oviduct sampIes 01' 6 mature
females. The number of oocytes measurccl in cach sampie was 40. Each of the sections in each
column represents the size distribution (as a pcrccl1tagc) in each of the six samplcs.
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Figure 4: Illustration of the oviductal load in relation to the ovarian load of mature females.
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Figure 5: Illustration of the total load in relation to the DML in mature femalcs.
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FIGURE 6: Size distribution of oocytes found in the ovary sampIes of six mature
females. The number of oocytes measured in each sampIe ranged from 108 to 127. Each of the
ections in each -eolumn represents the size distribution (as a percentage) in each of the six

sampIes.
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FIGURE 7: Illustration of the index of nidamenral gland thickness ( GT) III relation LO the
weight of the oviducts.
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